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S T A T E U N IV E R SIT Y OF M O N T A N A , M ISSOULA, M O N T A N A

DEBATERS PLAN TO
MEETTEN SCHOOLS
ON C A L M TRIP

Plans Complete for
Interfraternity Ball
Annual Greek-Lettcrmen’s Dance to
Be Held in W inter Garden.

T U E SD A Y , JA N U A R Y 29, 1929.

K E N T D IM S 9
11 LITTLE THEATER
AT 8 THIS EVENING

Sororities, 8 Frats
Enter Vodvil Tryouts

Independent Group of Women Enter Act in
Varsity Vodvil for First Time in History
Of Schools.

HEAD OF LIBRARY
VISITS IN CAPITAL
WITH LEGISLATORS

Association Offers
Cheap Overseas Trip
Student Tourist Organization Has
Served Many.

Students wishing- to spend the
Plans are now about completed
for the Interfraternity Ball which
summer in Europe will be able to
do so a t a very moderate cost, it
is to be held Friday evening, ac
Miss Buckhous Called Into is announced by tbe Student Tour
Montana Women to De cording to John Rankin who is Presentation Class Directs
ist Travel association. I t charters
chairm an of the committee in
.Consultation Over
bate Arizona Wom
Eighteen groups on the Montana on ,Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi Ep
Three
Productions
a ship and reserves it for students,
charge.
campus will have acts entered for silon.
Library Bill.
en’s Team.
On Bill.
teachers, and professional men and
The dance will be a t the Winter
Percentage Basis.
the tryouts for Varsity Vodvil
women. One may go over on one
Garden instead of the Elite hall, as
Judges
will
base
their
decision
of
when they are held February 10.
Miss
Gertrude
Buckhous,
head
boat and if he wants to extend his
Masquers will present three oneTen debates are scheduled for the I formerly announced. Music will be
This was announced by Douglas facts on a percentage basis. Orig librarian, spent the latter p art of
travels change his reservations to a
act plays a t the Little Theater to
inality will count 40 per cent, per
varsity debate team during the Cali furnished by Sheridan's.
Burns, following the deadline hour
fornia trip commencing- April 1.
fection and presentation 35 per cent last week in Helena where she was later boat.- Assistance is rendered
The chaperones announced for j night promptly a t 8 o’clock. Admis
The trip will be two weeks ia dura the dance are Dean and Mrs. R. H. sion will be 25 cents. The three plays1 set for synopses which was last and economy and saving 25 per called into consultation on the li in helping stndents to find suitable
Friday
a
t
4
o’clock.
brary bill which will be introduced hotels and the best ways to travel
cent.
tion and will afford the men an Jesse, Dean and Mrs. J . E. Miller, are “The Boor,” “Swan Song” and
shortly in the bouse of representa on tbe continent
An independent group of women
opportunity to demonstrate their and Dean H arriet Rankin Sedman. “The Anniversary,” all by Anton
At the meeting Friday afternoon
Chekhov. The plays are being di has entered an act this year, as well Burns explained the amount of tives. Mrs. Lucy A. Curran, who is
versatility in arguing several ques
rected by members of the class ini as nine sororities and eight fratern money allowed for each a c t He tho only woman member of the leg
tions in different forms of debate.
dram atic presentation.
A number of the debates will be "no
ities. The sororities entered in also explained the advantage of islature. and Representative Lillis
decisions.”
“The Boor” is directed by Ger- j clude Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Phi, having a front stage a c t If too of Yellowstone county will in
trade Gustafson. The players a r e : Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Delta Delta, many full stage acts are used the troduce the bill which calls for the
The University of Oregon debate
Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta. show cannot be run off in the re creation of a state library extension
Helena Ivanovna P o p o v ........... i
will be broadcast over a Eugene
----------------------- Helen Maddock Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma quired time of two hours. I t is commission and asks that $6,000 be
radio station. The forensic en
appropriated from state funds for
and Sigma Kappa.
Luke
----------—
..........Ezra
Ruyle
counter with Oregon State College
estimated th a t three full stage acts
its operation. At present 40 states
Gregori Stepanovitch .............___
will be conducted on the cross ex
F raternities who turned In syn can be used.
Formal Installation of Delta Sigma
have such a commission and two Western Dress Will Be Raim ent of
-----------------------J. Clark Kellett opses Friday were Alpha Tan
amination principle.
Groups competing will continue
Rho Will Be Soon.
Revellers a t B alt
Scene: Living room in the house Omega, Delta Sigma Lambda, K ap rehearsing for the tryouts which others besides Montana will con
Three men will be chosen to make
sider
the creation of them a t their
of Madame Popov.
pa
Sigma,
Phi
Delta
Theta,
Phi
the California trip a t the tryouts
will
be
held
a
t
the
Little
Theater
Eight persons have been selected
legislative sessions this year.
White shirts, neckties and other
Marian H all directs “Swan Song,” Sigma Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsil February 16.
February 11. A t the same time to membership in the charter group
The bill would provide for a cir conventional raim ent will be as
three others will be selected to meet of Delta Sigma Rho, national hon the play concerning an old actor.
culating system and a commission taboo ts swallow tails a t the For
The
cast
i
s
:
Lawrence college of Lawrence, Wis orary forensic society, a chapter of
consisting of the bead of the library estry b a ll which will be held in the
consin. The question to be pre which was granted to the Univer Actor ------- —..William C. Schleder
of the State University, the state men’s gym on February 15.
pared for the tryouts will be, re sity in the spring of 1928. Those Prom pter ........................Ezra Ruyle
superintendent of public instruc
All who attend must wear west
Scene:
Bare
stage
of
empty
the
solved: th at a substitute should be selected as charter members of the
tion, and one other member to be ern dress. The ball is in honor of
found for the ju ry system. The Montana chapter are Edward W. ater.
appointed by the governor from five th at hardy old woodsman, Paul
speeches will be limited to seven Pool now an attorney in B u tte; N.
“The Anniversary” is directed by
nominees chosen by the state library Bunyan, and i t is only fitting and
minutes and four minutes will be B. Beck, former debate coach now M argaret Sharp. The cast i s :
association. The members would proper that those who gather to
allowed for rebuttal
a t the University of H aw aii; Sid Hirin -------------........J. Fred Roush Plan Overnight Hike in Mountains Represent Best Work Done Last not receive compensation for this
For Next Week-End.
perpetuate his memory be clad as
Quarter in Fine Arts.
ney McCarthy, former Montana de Shipukin ------- --- Radcliffe Maxey
Women Argue Kellogg Pact.
work.
he would have them.
A team of three women will be bater now a t Georgetown Univer T atiana ..................... Betty Browne
Fay
Clark,
associate
professor
in
The committee in charge of the
Mrs. Merchutkin ....Regine Bertling
Five hundred of the best student
selected from the varsity women’s sity ; and the following students
the School of Forestry, will again
ball wishes it-understood th at food
Scene: Shipukin’s bank.
drawings will be placed on exhibi
squad to debate the University of now in residence: Russell Smith,
supervise an overnight skiing trip
will be served to the dancers in
Two of the pieces are farces. T h e j into the mountain ranges near Mis tion Wednesday in the class rooms
Arizona varsity women. The ques Billings; Robert Williams, Helena:
groups. All m ust eat when their
of the University Art department.
tion chosen for the Arizona debate Mary Brennan, Savage.-. Pauline third is tragic. They are all by soula.
tu rn comes, or, like the jockey,
is, resolved: th a t the Kellogg anti Astle, H a rd in ; Jam es Beck, Seattle, Chekhov, the most influential of: A group of Missoula boy scouts,
These drawings are representa
starve.
and Carl McFarland, Great Falls.
modern dramatists.
war pact should not be adopted.
who have attained the ranking of tive of the best student work done
The following schedule has been
Form al installation of the Mon
A number of women have turned
first class scout and who have been during the past quarter. The dis
announced: Holders of tickets 1
tana
chapter
will
take
place
later
out for the women’s varsity squad
awarded a t least three merit play will consist of work in Ele All Teams to Compete on Same
to 100 will be fed from 10 to 10:30,
Night; Many New Stars.
and according to Hugh Lindsey, in the year under the direction of
badges, will make up the personnel m entary Design 1 and 2. This is
tickets 101 to 200 from 10:30 to 11,
the freshman class in design and is
more are expected to report this the national president of the so
of the snow hikers.
tickets 201 to 300, 11 to 11:30, tick
ciety.
the
best
showing
ever
to
be
offered
Next
Thursday
has
officially
week.
The group will leave Missoula j
ets 301 to 400, from 11:30 to 12.
After organization the charter
next Saturday morning in trucks! by a freshman group. The ad  been set as the date for the girls’
Late permission has been granted
group will proceed with the election
which will take the party to Po- j vanced work in drawing 2 and 3 swlpiming meet a t the University
to women for this dance.
of members from students now at
tomac on the Blackfoot, some 20 j is the best student exhibit ever pooL This meet will differ from
the University and from graduates
miles east of Bonner. The scouts | shown. Besides these offerings will previous meets in th at all teams
of the institution who, while on the Club Members Divide on New will then proceed on skis over the! be a scattering of work from the will compete the same night, the
School Insignia.
campus, distinguished themselves in
range to the ghost city of Coloma,: History of A rts class. This exhibi team scoring the highest points be
forensic activities.
a deserted mining camp. Here the tion will be more selective than any ing determined the winner.
Members of the school of forestry j scouts will make open camp for the previous display due to the large
The events of the meet will be:
Delta Sigma Rho is the oldest
will
now
be
marked
by
distinctive
night and will hear the history of class and the exceptional quality Free style relay race; Free style
Results Published in Labor Bureau honorary forensic society in the
costume,
it
was
decided
a
t
a
meet
of
its
work.
this
once
famous
settlement.
double-length of pool; Australian j
United States, and exercises great
Volume.
crawl, one length; Side overarm,
influence upon intercollegiate ora ing of the Forestry club, held last ! Sunday’s routine will consist of
week in the Forestry library.
a ski trip down the range to the
one length; B reast stroke, double j Mount Stewart to Be Scene of Next
Geneva, Jan. 28.—(U P)—The In  tory and debate through the regu
The
distinctive
p
art
of
the
dress
A.
C.
M.
headquarter
camp
at
length; Back crawl, one length:
lation
of
subjects,
standards,
and
ternational Labor Bureau has ju st
Outing Sunday.
will be berets, a French tarn o’shant- IGreenough where they will be met
P lunge; underwater, length of pool: I
published a new volume of its rewards of m erit
er.
Several
students
are
already
by
a
fleet
of
trucks
under
the
sup
-1
and
diving.
“Safety F irst” series giving the re
Mountaineer club members held a
wearing them, and money was ervision of T. C. Spaulding, dean
sults th at have been obtained in
| Each girl will compete separately
skiing and toboggan slide Sunday
turned in last night for the impor of the Forestry School.
Japan by the introduction of the
in the events she specializes in, and
afternoon on the north slope of
Last week the scouts, under the
tation of more. The caps will be
automatic coupling system on the
the team averaging the highest
supervision of Fay Clark, made a Faculty Members Will Help Discuss Iscore of individual points will win Waterworks hill. About nine mem
shipped from France.
Japanese railways.
bers braved the sub-zero weather to
Problem.
The color of the berets is russet, successful trip on the runners over
the event.
The investigation in Japan is only
engage in the sp o rt
a range southeast of Missoula. They
one of a series th a t is being con To Show Unusual Travel Movies of the forestry school academic color, i
The meet will provide a great
spent
the
night
in
the
open
and
“I t was one of the most enjoyable
Trip Through Salmon River
A system, of class designation has j
“Is modern advertising more det deal of excitement and fun, as the
ducted in all p arts of the world in
Country Tonight
with the aid of scout lore and wood rim ental than beneficial?” is the
been
worked
o
u
t
On
the
front
of!
its “safety first” campaign and
girls have shortened their time trips we have had,” Professor Ed
the caps the Forestry club pins will craft cooked their own meals and question to be discussed by the since last year, and the new mem ward Little said yesterday. “Some
especially in its efforts to secure
F orestry students will have the be set on a small circular back spent a night in the snow—in com Montana Debate Union Thursday
very fine pictures were taken of
the world-wide introduction of au
bers on the teams promise a great
opportunity of viewing one of the ground of felt, the color of the felt fort.
both ski and toboggan jumping.”
evening. Several members of the deal of competition.
tomatic couplings on railways.
most unusual scenic moving pic varying with different classes as:
Last Friday the Mountaineers
faculty will present various view
According to the bureau’s investi
tures ever filmed in the Rocky follows: graduates, purple; seniors,'
met a t the Y. W. C. A. a t a dinner.
points on the problem of advertis
gation in Japan, the institution of
Mountain region tonight in the au black; juniors, light blue; sopho
About
50 members were present.
ing
before
the
general
discussion.
this system has reduced the number
ditorium of the Forestry building. mores, re d ; freshmen, green.
Pictures, both moving and still,
The regular meeting of the debate
of persons engaged in coupling oper
The film, “The River of No Re
were
exhibited
by K. D. Swan of
squad
Wednesday
evening
will
be
Plans
were
made
a
t
the
meeting!
ations by 16.4 per cent
turn,” was taken during a trip for a rotation system of serenades Clark, Famous “Wild Man,” Lives postponed and all members of the
the Forest service.
The number of breaks in couplings
through the Salmon river country. the night before the Foresters' ball.
men’s Varsity, women’s Varsity,
Up to Reputation.
The trip to Mount Stewart
has been decreased by 68.9 per cent
This trip is exceptionally hazardous Four quartets will be trained, and;
freshman men’s and freshman wom
planned fo r last Sunday by the
in comparison with 1924.
Eugene, Ore.— (I P )—The Univer en’s debate squads will be present.
and has seldom been successfully they will rotate to the various sor
Montana Mountaineers was post
In 1926, there were no fatal acci
Freshm an Basketball Squad Shows
attempted.. The showing should ority and fraternity houses and sity of Oregon football team has re
poned but will be held next Sunday,
dents due to faulty couplings anclj
Strength.
prove to be of more than ordinary halls, so th at each quartet will visit turned from Hawaii, where it play
according to Irving M erritt, who is
the number of non-fatal accidents;
ed—and won—two games against BIBLIOGRAPHY IS AMONG
interest to students of Forestry as each place.
in charge. The time set for leaving
has been reduced by 81.5 per cent
Los Angeles, Jan. 27.—A team of
NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY
it discloses a country in which
the Islanders.
is 5:00 a. m. All who are interest
The
program
included
a
business
Altogether the number of acci
freshmen reserves and lneliglbles
many Montana forestry men are
There was great rivalry between;
ed in going should call M erritt a t
session. The Forest club quartet
dents due to coupling operations has
interested.
the Webfoots and the Islanders, the J Among the books received a t the th at can ju st about trim the varsity 4236 to make arrangements.
followed with several numbers and
been reduced by 82.1 per cent every
men reported, the Hawalans remem library recently is a “Bibliography is the unique possession of the Uni
Nelson F ritz told some stories.
10,000,000 miles covered.
bering the beatings they got from of Street and Highway Safety” is versity of Southern California in
The committee on the Foresters'
The results thus attained in J a  STATE REPRESENTATIVE
sued by the Highway Education its lowly squad of Rooks. In an
Oregon in 1921.
pan will be presented to the next VISITS SONS IN MISSOULA ball reported th at boughs for the
Clark, one of the Hawiian play-: Board in Washington, D. C. Only intra-m ural basketball series uow
dance were cut last Saturday.
international labor conference which
ers, is reputed to be the strongest 200 copies of the work have been being played a t Southern Californ
I t was also decided th at tickets;
State Representative and Mrs. E.
convenes a t Geneva May 30.
man on the Islands. I t is said th at i printed. This book is available for ia, the Rooks stand a t the top of
P. Ekegren of Harlem were visitors for the ball will be put on sale next j
the standings, leading the Junior
when he first began playing football, reference now.
in Missoula over the week-end with Friday. The price this year will be
Varsity, Spartans and Freshmen.
he nearly killed several men, a n d :
BY FREDERICK KUH
their sons, Herm it and Waldo. Mr. $3.
The surprising strength of the
was kept off the team until he learn- j
GLENN PRATHER WILL SPEAK. Rooks was demonstrated last United Press S taff Correspondent.
and Mrs. Ekegren came over from
ed to control himself. The Oregon
Berlin,
Jan. 28.— (U P )—JazzHelene where the state legislature
Glenn W. Prather, general man Thursday night when they took on
boys say he lived up to his reputa
m ania is sweeping Berlin like a
is in session. They were dinner
ager of the Missoula branch of the Coach Leo Ca Hand’s Trojan varsity
tion.
tornado.
The German capital
guests a t the Phi Sigma Kappa
J. G. Penney chain stores, will ad in a private little scrimmage. For
which, together with Vienna, en
house Saturday and Sunday.
dress members of the business ad most of the game the Rooks played
joys the reputation of Europe’s most
school Wednesday night in Craig all around the varsity and only a
Experimental Course to Teach
distinguished musical center, Is
hall, room 109. Mr. P rather will last second basket by Jesse MortenBill Introduced in Legislature to
LAST YEAR SENTINELS
Without Grammar.
finding its dignified Wagnerian tra 
Oust
Campus
Societies.
speak on the subject “Chain sen, varsity center, saved the day
FOR SALE AT SHACK
dition menaced by the encroach
Stores.”
and gave the Trojan representa
W. P. Clark, professor of Latin
Princeton, N. J., Jan. 28.—(I P ) —
ments of syncopated, moaning, fin
Austin, Texas— (I P )—A bill has
tives a 29-27 win.
Students desiring a copy of
and Greek, is planning an experi
Princeton university has received a
ger-snapping melodies.
mental Greek class, for adults only, lest year’s Sentinel may secure been presented to the Texas legis portrait of Philip Lindsley, who de
NOTICE.
Distinguished exponents of Ger
with a view to seeing whether or the same a t the Sentinel office lature by Senator W. E. Thompson, clined the presidency of the univer
Candidates for the 1929*30 offices NEW COURSE, RHEOLOGY, man culture have vainly tried to
calling for the abolition of fra
not Greek cannot be learned with in the journalism building.
sity in 1823 to establish higher edu of editor of the Sentinel, business OFFERED AT LAFAYETTE stem the jazz tide, which has been
ternities on the campus of the Uni
According to Doug Thomas,
out the usual “boning” of grammar.
cation in the then pioneer south manager of the Sentijnel, and busi
invading the stage, cabarets, hotel
versity of Texas.
editor of last year's annual,
The class will meet one hour a
west.
ness manager of the Kaimin should
Easton, Pa.— (I P )—Rheology, a lobbies, radio microphones, cafes,
The state senator, a former Texas
day, five days a week. The course there are a number of copies left,
Lindsley, who was one of the turn hi their applications a t once. new science which combines chem country inns and the highways and
will consist of reading and transla and as some students are prob student, who has a son graduated outstanding educators of his time,
Candidates should report to this istry and physics to study the flow byways of the country. Germany’s
tion only, with no gramm ar lessons. ably desirpus of baring one, they from the institution, and a daugh was called to the presidency of nine year’s holder of the office for which of m atter, was founded as a result leading statesman, Dr. Gustav
ter now a student there, declares colleges and universities, and re they wish to try, to be assigned of the third annual plasticity sym Stresemann, is one of the most em
“The class is purely an experi- are being offered for sale a t $1.
th at if regulation would work, he fused them all.
These are the books th a t were
ment,” said Professor Clark, “grow
work. This spring the committee posium a t Lafayette College in De bittered enemies of jazz and, on
sold last year for $4. Students
would favor that, but th at in his
ing out of my belief th a t languages
The portrait is the gift of Miss will consider the work of the can cember.
many occasions, has publicly heaped
should be taught through the medi- desiring volumes are urged to opinion the only remedy is aboli Louise C. Lindsley, of Nashville, didates for the respective offices,
About 100 scientists, representing abuse upon w hat he considers this
nm of reading, rather than gram secure them a t once as they will tion.
Tenn., a granddaughter of the edu and will then made their recom many of the great chemical con scourge of American disharmony.
not last long a t the cut price.
mar drills. I t is an adult class, for
The bill is to be considered short cator, and Is by George Drury, a mendations to Central Board.
cerns of the country, attended the
The onward march of the saxo
pastime, pleasure, and p ro fit”
German p ortrait painter.
ly .
Publications Board.
meeting.
phone, however, has broken through

PAUL RUNYAN AND BABE
HONORED BY FORESTERS

CHARTER MEMBERS FOR
DEOATE SOCIETY CHOSEN

CO-ED SWIMMING MEET

RUSSET BERETS IL L
MARK FOREST STUDENTS

JAPANESE INVESTIGATE
RAILWAY SAFETY DEVICE

MOUNTAINEERS BRAVE
SUB-ZERO WEATHER

Foresters Club Will
See Scenic Pictures

Webfoot Grid Men
Return From Hawaii

TROJAN VARSITY GIVEN
REAL BATTLE BY ROOKS

VO LU M E X X V III, NO. 29.

WILL HOLD TRYOUTS
OF ABER MEM01IAL
C0nRCH4
Pick 4 Students for Finals;
Winner Gets $35;
Second, $15.
Prelim inary tryouts for the Aber
Memorial Oratorical contests are to
be held March 4 according to the
announcement made by Hugh Lind
sey of the English departm ent All
entrants will be required to turn in
their manuscripts a t th at time. The
four students chosen in the tryouts
will deliver their addresses before
a special convocation March II ,
when the final selections will be
made. The first prize is a cash
aw ard of $35, and the second prize
is $15 in cash.
The Aber contestants will be
judged on composition, scope of ma
terial, and method of delivery. The
type of speech encouraged by the
committee in charge of the contest
is th a t pleasant, amicable form
which is of advantage in commercial
or professional life rather than the
sweeping oratory or controversial
style. Therefore the student win
ning the Aber prize may or may not
be chosen to represent tbe State
University in the state oratorical
contest which is judged on oratori
cal style.

FINAL GAMES IN CHURCH
LEAGUE HELD THIS WEEK
Congregationalisms Top League W ith
Two Wins.
Play in the inter-church basket
ball tournam ent will be resumed
tonight and the schedule will be
completed this week with games
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.
The Methodists and the Baptists
will meet in the first game tonight
and the Congregationalists will take
on the Episcopalians in the second
game. The Congregationalists are
in the lead a t present with two vic
tories.
The other games this week are:
Wednesday—Disciples vs. Meth
odists, Congregationals vs. Bap
tists.
Thursday—Episcopalians Metho
dists, B aptists vs. Disciples.
The firs t game each night will be
a t 7:30.

J. Bunch Returns
From Conference
Attends

Ministerial Institute
Great Falls.

at

Jesse Bunch, University pastor,
returned last evening from Great
Falls, where for the past week he
has been attending a mid-winter
ministerial institute.
There were 100 pastors in attend
ance a t the conference, among them
many from towns near Missoula.
Rev. C. M. Donaldson of the F irst
M. E. church of Missoula also a t
tended the conference.
They reported th a t Great Falls
had a severe storm, and the tem
perature dropped even lower than
in Missoula.

JAZZMANIA HITS BERLIN;
WAGNER TRADITION EBBS

GRAMMAR TABOOED III
CLARK’S GREEK GLASS

University of Texas
May Abolish Frats Princeton Receives

Lindsley Portrait

the “Hindenburg line” and captured
the German capital. Shoppers in
Berlin during the holiday season
gave fresh evidence of the growing
popularity of jazz. The m anager of
one of the biggest phonograph stores
in Berlin estimated th at 5,000,000
phonograph records were sold in
this city within a few days. He
said th at the latest tango “jazz hit,”
a Viennese tune called, “I Kiss Your
Hand, Madame,” was sold to 500,000
Berliners during the recent Christ
mas shopping week. The American
ized clientele of the phonographrecord shops asked for this melody,
sang, whispered, drummed and
whistled—and they got i t
Favorite German Christmas car
ols ,such as “Silent Night, Holy
Night,” were a poor second to the
feet-shuffling jazz record. Among
the soles of operatic music, “Walkuere,” “Rigoletto” and “M artha”
were the favorites, but their popu
larity lagged fa r behind th a t of the
sighing saxaphone product

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated
Students of the University of Montana

h is a ttitu d e tow ard the o w n in g and d r iv in g
o f autom ob iles b y the stu d en ts, and h is
e ffo r ts to “ d ry u p ” the cam pus, w hich he
term ed a s fa ir ly “ w e t .”

Sintered as second-class m atter a t Missoula,
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Subscription price $2.50 per year
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Clarence Cook Little.
R. C L A R E N C E COOK L IT T L E , fo r
three y e a r s p resid en t o f the U n iv e r 
s ity o f M ichigan, h as ten dered h is
r esig n ation and had i t accep ted u n an i
m o u sly by the reg en ts o f the u n iversity .
Since his g o in g to th a t in stitu tio n in the
fa ll o f 1925, P r e sid e n t L ittle h as been a
sto rm center. H is statem en ts on con tro 
v ersia l subjects have brought se v er e c r iti
cism and str o n g com m endation.
D r. L it tle ’s le tte r ex p la in in g h is r e sig 
n a tio n w a s a s f o llo w s :
“ F o r som e tim e tw o th in gs have been
in c re a sin g ly apparent.

S

“ F ir st, th at m y m ethods o f hand ling
situ a tio n s d ea lin g w ith in te r e sts o f p r iv a te
d onors, p olitical in te r e sts, ‘lo c a l’ in te r e sts,
and alum n i in te r e sts, are n o t c o n siste n t
w ith p o lic its w hich the board o f reg en ts
deem s w ise.
“ Second, th a t I sh all, I hope, be m ore
e ffe c tiv e in sc ie n tific research and teach 
in g th an in adm in istration.
“ I th erefore req u est th a t m y r e sig n a 
tio n be accep ted to take e ff e c t Septem ber
1 ,1 9 2 9 , and th a t I be g iv e n a lea v e o f ab
sence from J u n e 20, 1929, to A u g u st 31,
1929, or b efore th a t i f the r e g en ts d esire
it.
“ I fu rth er ask tw o th in g s:
“ F ir s t, th at th e u n iv e r sity college be e s 
ta b lish ed on ly if the board o f re g en ts is
w h o leh earted ly in fa v o r o f the p rin cip les
and i f it is ap proved by th e dean s, or i f
m y su ccessor is d e fin ite ly in fa v o r o f it,
and w ill p e r so n a lly sp on sor it.

The Virtue of Silence.
I F E in g en era l is a p r e tty serio u s
thin g, but i t h a s its fu n n y s id e s and
a lso its fa rc ic a l sid es. A m o n g th ese
fa rc e s is one, v e r y fa m ilia r to u s, though
it em a n a tes fro m the c o n fin e s o f our southern s neighbors. T h a t is, th a t a t the ad
v e n t o f a n ew c e leb rity (th ro u g h fa m e or
n o to r ie ty ) u su a lly a m on g screen sta r s, in 
ter v ie w e r s p roceed to e x tr a c t fro m th a t
fa v o re d p e r so n a g e h is or h er o p in io n on
hig h fin a n ce, p o litic a l econom y, m oral
p h ilo so p h y — in sh o rt, on a n y q u estio n u pon
w hich th e y a re a n y th in g but f i t to ta lk —
and the n ew sp a p er, w ith due g r a v ity , p r e 
se n ts to a g a p in g pub lic th e la te s t in sid e
in fo rm a tio n — o btain ed d ir ec t fro m the
c e le b r ity !
T h is in its e lf, ho w ev er, is o f little m o 
m ent. Such o p in io n s c a r ry w e ig h t only
w ith th eir a d m irers. I t ta k e s on a m ore
a sp e c t w h en “ co lleg e p r o fe s s o r s ” — p r o 
fe s s o r s o f p h y sic s, o f ch em istry , o f m a th e
m atics and so on— g iv e sim ila r in te r v iew s
on to p ic s o f w hich th e y are e q u a lly illinform ed.
A m o n g st th e com m on d e lu sio n s i s one
th a t a c o lleg e p r o fe sso r know s e v ery th in g .
T h is b e lie f, alth o u g h u ntrue, is so w id e 
sp rea d th a t ev en som e co lleg e p r o fesso r s
b eliev e it. On th is a ssu m p tio n w e h a v e the
sp ecta cle o f a c h em istry p r o fe s s o r w ho
know s n o th in g o f a n y fa ith , but b e lie v in g
in one o f th em a ir in g h is v ie w s o n the
p h ilo so p h y o f relig io n . W e h a v e a p r o fe s 
so r o f d iv in ity w h o se o n ly scien ce i s th a t
o f so a lte r in g a serm on th a t i t ca n be d e 
liv e r e d on th e fo llo w in g w eek w ith o u t be
in g fo u n d out, la y in g d ow n d o g m a tica lly
th a t science is in e ffic ie n t and th a t e v o lu 
tio n is a fa b le.
T h is, o f cou rse, d o es n o t m ea n th a t a
p r o fesso r o f p h y sic s h a s no r ig h t to in 
v e s tig a te th e su b ject o f r e lig io n , but i f he
is g o in g to o ffe r p u b lic o p in io n u p o n i t he
should se e to i t th a t h e h a s a n a d equate
know ledge o f th e subject. O therw ise s i
len ce is g o ld en .—M cGill D aily.

■

L o ! The Poor Professor.

R E S I D E N T A N G E L L ’S annou nce
m en t th a t T a le U n iv e r s ity h a s n o t
o n ly p r o ffe r e d its im p ecu n iou s fa c 
u lty a sp e c ia l gro u p lif e in su ra n ce but h a s
“ O nly in th ese w a y s can i t have a fa ir
u nd ertaken to p a y a su b sta n tia l p a r t o f
chance o f success. I t w ou ld seem n ee d less
the prem ium s in v o lv ed , is a str ik in g com 
ly hard on th e stu d en ts to launch i t under
m en ta r y up o n th e lo w econom ic le v e l o ccu 
circum stances lik e ly to doom i t to failu re.
p ied b y th e a v e r a g e p r o fe s s o r today.
“ Second, th at the p r e sen t leg isla tiv e
B y th is action, th e fa c u lty o f one o f the
p rogram be p laced in ch arge o f the dean
c o u n tr y ’s lea d in g u n iv e r sitie s is p la ced in
o f a d m in istration a c tin g fo r the p r e sen t
a cla ss— econom ic only, i t is tru e, but s till
and o f a com m ittee o f th e regen ts.
a cla ss— w ith d a y -la b o rers and fa cto r y
“ I hope th a t the re g en ts w ill a gree w ith h and s w h o se slen d er e a rn in g s su p p ly d iu r
m e, in the absence o f p erson al fee lin g , and n a l bread and b lankets, b u t su ffic e n o t fo r
w ill realize th a t I w ish to acknow ledge a n y m ore fo rw a rd -lo o k in g n e c e ssitie s. The
th eir g r e a t k in d n ess to m e a t a ll tim es.
p r o fe s s o r s o f m o st o f th e o th er lea d in g
“ T h e c h ief a s s e ts p o sse sse d b y a n y e x  u n iv e r sitie s w ould u n d o u b ted ly jum p a t a
ecu tiv e are th e in g ra in ed p rin cip les w hich sim ila r chance to jo in t h is c la ssific a tio n ,
a c tiv a te h is p olicies.
T h ese, r ig h t or but th e h u m ilia tin g q u a lity o f th is ca teg o ry
w ron g, n e c e ssita te the above cou rse in n ev e r th e le ss rem ains.
sp ite o f g r e a t p erson al r e g r e t on m y p a rt
T h e edu ca tio n a l s y ste m in A m erica is in
th a t such is the case.
a d ecid ed ly bad w a y w h en sc h o la stic s a l
“ S in c e re ly yours,
a r ie s a re so lo w th a t on ly sem i-charitab le
“ C. C. L I T T L E .”
a ssista n c e can in su r e the children and fu 
In m en tion in g the va r io u s “ in te r e s ts ” tu re w id o w s o f Y a le ’s im p o v erish ed doc
o v er which d isp u te h as arisen , D r. L ittle to rs o f p h ilo so p h y a n ev en chance in life.
th rew op en w id e the doors to d iscu ssio n o f I t is indeed g r a tify in g th a t th e tru ste e s
situ a tio n s w hich, accord ing to cam pus g o s  o f Y a le ha v e a rra n g ed to rew ard th e ir p r o 
sip o f the U n iv e r s ity o f M ichigan, have fe s s o r s f ittin g ly a fte r th e y a re dead, but
e x iste d fo r y e a r s, unknow n to the public. it s till rem a in s fo r som e edu ca tio n a l E in 
D r. L ittle h as been m ore unp opular than ste in to fig u r e out a m ethod fo r su ita b ly
o th e rw ise w ith th e m a jo r ity o f th e und er r eco g n izin g p r o fessio n a l m erit a m on g the
g r a d u a te s, due, it is g e n e r a lly adm itted , to liv in g .— Cornell D aily Sun.

Current Comment
EDUCATED FOOLS.
There is a type of man found
around every university which
might be characterized as be
longing to the “ educated fool”
group. The students who can
be said to come under the head
ing are easily distinguished
from the remainder of the und
ergraduates, for they take pains
to make themselves noticeable.
The majority of them have ec
centricities carefully cultivated
so that they will be brought to
the attention of the students.
In some cases it will be an af
fected accent, while in others
still more foolish peculiarities
are noticeable.
I t is hard to explain the rea
son why these men go to such
great pains to be artificial in
their prepared list of tricks
must be that they wish to attain
prominence in some way, and,
lacking sufficient intellectual
development to do so, they at
tempt to attract attention by
heir prepared list of tricks
which they will quite willingly
perform for any audience what
soever. From the courses which
they are following at the uni
versity, they have picked up a
little superficial knowledge,

P

and, carefully noting the points
of interest in something not at
all connected with their work,
they will bore the remainder of
their classes with continual
repititions of empty phrases
and boresome conversations. Art
or music seems to be a favorite
topie for them. With a few
facts gathered from the week
end papers they are quite ready
to dictate concerning the qual
ities of a picture or an opera, to
the genuine disgust of anyone
who is really conversant with
the subjects.

The morning star shone in the window as they sang their vesper
hymn,
And those who weren’t too plastered thought about the morrow
grim,
For ere the sun should set again upon the changeful scene,
The landlord might have broken down and notified the dean.
M. B.
THIRTY MINUTES TO PLAY
or
How Gregarious P. Soogan Sought Fame, Fortune and Fitality.
This playlet, Thirty Minutes to Play, or How Gregarious P.
Soogan Sought Fame, Fortune and Fitality, had best begin with
an introduction to the leading characters, the leader being
Gregarious P. Soogan. He is the gentleman on the left of ex
hibit A. The gentleman on the right is just another old meany,
whimsically called Tolaf Torgcn, Maxmillian for short. Exhibit
A is the staff photographer’s view of these gentlemen while
they were still friendly.

Exhibit A For the State.
“ Thirty years ago today,” said Gregarious, whimsically, “ my
maiden aunt Hepatica laughed at me when she saw me walk
over and sit down a t.th e piano. She didn’t laugh for long,
however, as I stabbed the dear old lady just back of the barn,
and that is no laughing m atter,” whimsically said Gregarious.
“ Tolaf Torgen came into my life and we went out for athletics
together.”
“ That dastardly Torgen was my bitterest rival and severest
critic,’’ gritted Gregarious through his teeth. “ I aspired to
be a basketball player.

“ Took my stance; and sh o t!”
“ It was the night of the big game! There was thirty minutes
to play! The score stood love-all! ‘Get in there,’ gritted the
coach, ‘and fight ’em on the e n d !’ I looked at the enemy team
and I was seeing red. I gritted. I swore (under my breath of
course). I tore m yself loose from the bench—fun-loving Tolaf
Torgen had glued me there, and went right in there. The
bleachers rocked, but dodging the-rocks I grasped the ball
firmly, took my stance; and Shot.”
Gregarious P. Soogan heaved a sigh. W himsically he wiped
a tear. “ That old meany, Tolaf Torgen, had been out for the
shotput and he had hidden the shot in the basketball. B u t,”
said Gregarious, brightening, “ luckily I had shot for the wrong
basket. And of course I didn’t make it. I did win the shot-put
though.”

"Fame, Fortune.”
“ They gave me a handsome mustache cup for my perform
ance,” said Gregarious. “ That meant Fame and Fortune. I
went out for Fitality the next-spring, but couldn’t fite well
enough. Oh, I was just mad,” said Gregarious.
need to seek attention, on the
R. S.
other.
There can be harm done by
WOOD NYMPHS TO FROLIC
the group in question, and that
ON EVE OF BALL
is the only reason for giving
Progressive serenading, something new in arctic—ahem— col
them any attention whatsoever. legiate circles, will be undertaken by the wood splitters from
It is too much to expect that the the South—end of the campus—on the night of February 14.
men themselves can ever be The occasion, dear listeners, is not in commemoration of the
changed; it would take a higher good St. Valentine or to shoot cupid darts into the amoured
being than ourselves to. do so. bosoms of women students. (Here we pause to claim credit
This being the case, we can only for inventing a synonym for co-ed.)
pray that the university be de
The singing, for such it will be, is for the purpose of arousing
livered from the pest of “ edu interest in the Forestry ball which, as everyone knows, will
cated fools. ’’—McGill Daily.
take place— and three bucks—the following eve. This we think
is a waste of energy or of something on account of the fact that
DEFENDING PROFANITY. there will be no tickets left for those whose interest is awak
ened.
How the so ever boys will be boys and lumberjacks will be
There is a variety of univer quartetters. So, sweet people, do not plan on sleep the night
sity pedogue that vies with a before the big dance.
curious species of modernist
As jfche Forestry school has an enrollment in excess of (figure
clergyman in startling the pub on application), there w ill be at the very least five groups of
lic attention into focus upon it singers. The groups will each start the mayhem at a different
self.
You will comprehend nunnery and proceed over the campus, much in the same fashion
what is meant when we mention as did dancers not so long ago.
the eastern professor, and of
May the ancient Druids send them a full moon.
English, at that, who recently
H. J.
gave it as his opinion that pro
fanity is lamentably on the! Dear G-----I have been reading your book. Your man Job really didn’t suffer
wane. He felt, and said, that
the need of the English speak so much. There weren’t any pianos In those days, so his roommate
ing peoples is for better and couldn't have pounded one all the time. And there weren’t any college
more vigorous cuss words. And, papers, so no editor told him to write an extra column on very short
as would so naturally follow, his notice. And there weren’t any deans, so he didn’t have to go to chapel.
remarks were enshrined on the And knowing nothing about the joys of speedy vehicular travel, he
front pages of the public prints, didn’t miss the automobile. And the tenor banjo, I presume, had not
which doubtless is what he had yet made its way Into the list of approved tortures. Moreover, and even
in mind all the while.— Port besides, the alarm clock was in his time not In common use in the best

I f these men were only injur
ing themselves we would have
no complaint to make about
their actions, for no one bothers
about the actions of an idiot.
They can do no harm to the
thinking men about them, for
they are more an object of
amusement than anything else.
They are, however, dangerous
to the younger and more im
pressionable students at the uni
versity.
The undergraduates
who are making the transition
to the state of manhood will be
seriously affected in after life
by the impressions they received
at college. Many of these cannot
distinguish between the slight
veneer of sophistication which
covers the vapid mind, on the
one hand, and the deeper
thoughtful student who does not land Oregonian.

Society

MASQUERS
Present

regulated families.—Daily Prlncetonian.

One-Acts
Tonight.

Masquers are presenting three
one-act plays a t the Little Theater
tonight.
The three plays are by Chekhov,
the greatest dram atist of modern
Russia. Two, “The Boor” and “The
Anniversary” are farces, the other
is a heavy piece.
“The Boor” is directed by Ger
trude Gustafson. She has handled
the play very well, with a fine ap
preciation of the values involved.
Helen Maddock and J. Clark Kellett
play the principal roles, the widow
and a country gentleman. The Boor
Icomes to collect a debt, challenges
the widow to a duel and then falls
in love with her. They are excellent'
in their dialogue togethter, particularily in the duel scene and the love
scene a t the end. Ezra Ruyle is very
much ki character as the old ser
vant of the family.
Marian H all directs the second
play, “Swan Song.” This Is almost
a monologue, an old actors speech
to the pit. William C. Schelder
plays the actor finely. In the course
of the play he recites some of his
old roles, Boris Gudanov, King Lear
and Hamlet.
He becomes con
vinced th a t he is no longer old, feels
genius rise In him again, speaks of
defying death, when suddenly he be
comes the old clown again. This
difficult role Is played with sure
characterization. I t is outstanding
work of the evening. Ezra Ruyle
plays the prompter, another old out
cast of the theater. Joe Mayo was
originally cast to r the role but re
cently became ill. Miss H all trea ts
the quasi-soliloquy very well.

SOCIETY CALENDAR.
F riday, February 1.

Interfratemity Formal Dance.
Sigma, CM....... ...................... - ........... ....... .......... '■........................Formal
Saturday, February 2.
Alpha XI Delta........................................................ ;•....................Fireside
Sigma PM Epsilon............................................. ........ Installation Ball
Kappa Delta.—.......................... - ........................................... ....... Formal
Alpha CM.............................................................. ..................................-P le d g e Formal
Corbin H all Host.
Corbin hall girls were hostesses a t a tea Sunday afternoon to which
residents of North hall and South hall were invited. Faculty members
present a t the tea included Mrs. J. W. Bunch, Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Elrod,
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Maddock, Mrs. Theodore
Brantly, and LaG reta Lowmah.
M arjorie Dove. Eleanor Kuatz, and Lucy Charlesworth played piano
solos. Bessie Williams played the banjo ukulele and Mary Irene Scott
sang several selections.
These Sunday afternoon teas are held each week a t one of the resi
dences halls. North hall will entertain next Sunday.
H a rriet Johnston spent the week-end In Helena, visiting her sister,
M argaret
M argaret Hovet spent Saturday and Sunday a t her home in Helena.
She was accompanied by Miss M arjorie Chappie.
Celebrate Founder's Day.
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta held their annual Founder’s
party a t their residence on University avenue Sunday afternoon.
party was In the form of a buffet supper. Alumni members, actives
pledges were p resent The entertainm ent fo r the afternoon consisted
stunt In which ail the pledges participated.

day
The
and
of a

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Burch were dinner guests of Sigma Alpha Ep
silon on Sunday, Jan u a ry 27.

Graduate Married.
Announcements have been received of the m arriage of Peggy Hegna
of Minneapolis, Minn., to Clarence S. Christenson of Missoula. Mr.
Chrlstetnsen is a graduate of the State University and a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. H e Is in the office of engineering of the United
The most farcical of the group is State forest service, stationed a t district headquarters here. Mr. and
“The Anniversary.” The action Mrs. Christensen will make their home a t the Rozale apartm ents.
takes place in a bank where a clerk
is preparing a report th a t is to be
Mrs. M arshall Smith arrived in Missoula Wednesday. She Is the
p a rt of the anniversary speech of
house guest of Mrs. John W. Sterling a t 1310 Gerald avenue during the
the director. J. Fred Roush is very
week and will be remembered on the Montana campus as Miss Anne Hall.
well cast as the neurotic clerk.
Mrs. Smith has been spending the p ast month in California and Is now
Radcliffe Maxey plays the trivial,
on her way to her home in Philadelphia.
harrassed bank director who is beseiged by two women, his wife and
Mrs. Merchutkin with a petition for Kappa Sigma Pledge Dance.
Pledges of Kappa Sigma entertained the active and alum ni members
money. B etty Browne Is the wife,
playing the p art with all the vivid of the fraternity a t a formal dance held in the Episcopal parish house
Saturday
evening. The decorations were in red, green and white. At
exaggeration i t calls for. Regine
Bertling Is very funny as Mrs. Mer one end of the hall a large lighted crest was placed and a t the other a
lighted
pledge
symbol.
chutkin.
The group of plays is well bal
Chaperones were Lieutenant and Mrs. H. J. LaCroix, Professor and
anced and characterized by fine
writing. The bill provides a most Mrs. Charles Deiss.
entertaining evening.
D. S. L.s Entertain.
Members of Delta Sigma Lambda entertained a t a fireside a t the
PROPER PUBLICITY.
Chimney Corner Friday evening. About 40 couples attended the party.
Music was provided by a three-piece orchestra. Among the guests were
The gain inherent in the Professor and Mrs. C. H. Riedell, Professor and Mrs. David Mason and
keeping of the name of Harvard Professor and Mrs. F rank Murray.

before the public mind in asso
ciation with educational prog
ress is apparent. To achieve
this gain it is essential that
Harvard news appear in the col
umns of the "daily press. It is
infinitely to be preferred that
this news be collected and dis
tributed by Harvard officials
than that it be allowed to leak
out through any of the numer
ous channels that lead from a
complex organization. Official
preparation of the news for the
press by an authority in whom
is vested sole responsibility for
publicity would eliminate at the
source those errors which are
feared by the university and are
certain to crop up in the pas
sage
through
miscellaneous'
agencies.
An unwillingness to publish
officially complete details of
what has become news as soon
as it has happened is liable to
misinterpretation as the policy
of a real seeker after public
notice who attracts more atten
tion by mystery, by admission
and denial, and the sensational
ism attendant upon uncertainty.
Harvard has suffered in the
past from the unwelcome pub
licity of inaccurate facts and of
accuracy colored to disadvant
age. The blame is traceable di
rectly to the laxity which pre
fers to permit valuable infor
mation to leak out comfortably
to be mishandled in the press
rather than direct its course of
ficially. The University owes
it to itself and to its constitu
ents to assume a firm guidance
of publicity and insure the of
ficial publication in full of Har
vard news when it is news.—

Harvard Crimson.
NO LAUREL WREATHS
A protagonist for the intel
lectual attitude has said his say,
and in terms that leave no doubt
as to his opinion on the status of
the collegiate mind.
Dr. H. B. Hawthorn, profes
sor of sociology at the Univer
sity of Akron, claims that the
present-day colleges give no
laurel wreaths to the “ intellec
tuals.
“ The only midnight oil that
is burned by students anymore
is out of the car’s gas tank. The
work they do is not on their les
sons, but on their fathers for
more money,” jhe claims.— Vniv.

of Washington Daily.

D. G. Pledges Hostesses.
Pledges of Delta Gamma were hostesses to the active members a t an
informal dance given a t the chapter house on University avenue Friday
evening. A two-piece orchestra, furnished by Sheridan’s, played.
Mrs. Samuel G. M urray and Mrs. Mary Runkle chaperoned. Refresh
ments were served late In the evening.
Members of Kappa Delta sorority alumnae were guests of Miss Nina
Bachman, Monday evening a t her home on ConneU avenue. Officers for
1929 were selected. Mrs. Lester Bachman w as elected president, Mrs.
William Gallagher, vice president, and Mrs. Thomas Wickes, editor.
Tri Dells Give Fireside.
Delta Delta Delta entertained a t a fireside given in the chapter house
on University avenue avenue Saturday evening. Black and white was
the color scheme carried out in both decorations and refreshments. About
thirty couples attended the affair. Mrs. Nell Reynolds, housemother,
chaperoned.
Have “Circus” Party.
About 50 couples attended the clever fireside given by Alpha Chi
Omega a t their home on University avenue F riday evening. The party
was a “Circus” party and this idea was carried out in the refreshments
as well as decorations. Costumes were worn by those attending Chap
erones for the evening were Mrs. Ida B. Davenport, housemother, and
Miss Charlotte RusselL
Phi Sigs Entertain.
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity gave a fireside a t the chapter house on
Gerald avenue Saturday evening. About forty couples enjoyed the danc
ing. Refreshments were served a t 11 o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Brennan and Professor Fay Clark chaperoned the party.
Alpha Phi Formal.
Pledges of Alpha Phi sorority entertained active members of the
active chapter a t a formal dance a t the W inter Garden, F riday evening
Music for the dance was furnished by Sheridan’s orchestra. About
thirty-five couples attended the dance. The pledges giving the dance
were Mary Irene Scott, Lois Jane Stephenson, Ingom ar Olsen, Ermer
Fcssler, Helen Putney, Beatrice Rothenberg, Virginia Muckier, Beth
Mannls, M artha Jeffry, Mabel Munro, Kathleen H arrigan, Georgia Anne
Eckeley and Virginia McGlumpy. The sixth dance was a feature dance
during which only the actives danced. D uring this dance Miss Scott sang
one of the sorority songs. She was accompanied by Virginia Muckier on
the violin. Punchc was served throughout the dancing hours. Chaper
ones were Mrs. Julia Reeser, housemother; Mrs. M. J. Jeffry and Miss
Bernice Berry.
Sigma Nus Give “Trapper” Party.
Sigma Nu gave a fireside a t their fraternity house on Gerald avenue
Saturday evening. The affair was on the order of a “trapper” party and
this Idea was carried out in the costumes as well as in decorations. The
outer rooms were decorated to represent the outdoors around the cabin
and the inner rooms were decorated so th a t one would expect to find a
trapper’s cabin, w ith every detail complete. About fiftv couples a t
tended. Refreshments were served a t 11 o’clock. The music consisted of
a five-piece orchestra from Sheridan’s. Chaperones for the evening were
Dean and Mrs. j . E. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. J. Lucy.
K. K. G. Officer Here.
Mrs. H arry Davenport of Spokane, province president of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, will be the guest of Beta Phi chapter on the Montana
campus this week. She will arrive Tuesday. Among the numerous affairs
planned to be given in her honor will be the formal dinner given by the
alumnae Tuesday n ig h t The dinner will be a t the home of Mrs. George
Weisel. Actives, pledges and alumnae will be present Mrs. Davenport
will be the house guest of Mrs. E. R. Anderson.

T H E MONTANA

PICK MEMBERS Am erica Too F ast For
AMATEUR PUGS
W orld, Says A ustralian MEET TONIGHT
OF RIFLESQUAD
Men Start Training for
Match; Finals in
Three Weeks.

N. C. L. Nelson, of Sydney Debate Team,
Wonders at Students Who Make 8 o’Clock
Classes.

Preliminary tryouts fo r the rifle
T hat America, both collegiate and
squad have been completed and 731 otherwise, is entirely too fa st for
students in freshmen M ilitary its neighbors and competitors, is the
Science and 17 upperclassmen have! opinion of N. C. L. Nelson, Austral
ian debater who appeared last
been chosen for the squad.
“The shooting was so much better Thursday a t the high school audi
torium.
than was expected th a t a larger
squad was picked than we origin
ally planned on,” stated Captain
Caulkins who is in charge of the
rifle team. “The shooting from the
standing position was particularly
good.”

Nelson, whose versatility and
brilliance have won for him a high
place of honor in the Antipodes,
sees America as a land of tremend
ous enterprise and speed. The spec
tacle of students getting up a t 7
o’clock
and dashing off to an eight
There are three weeks left for
practice before the Ninth Area o'clock class was a source of wond
er
to
Nelson
and his associates.
Corps match will be fired and the
“We never go to school till elev
squad has already started intensive
training for this match. The#entire en,” he drawled in his quaint ac
squad will shoot all three stages of cent, “and we always knock off at
the match each week in preparation three in the afternoon so we can
for the final shooting. The fifteen play games or indulge in some other
In the
best men in each stage will be pick form of entertainm ent
ed to shoot in the finals. Firing grades and in high school we never
think
of
going
to
school
in
the
aft
of the three stages for this week
started yesterday and will be con ernoons—th a t is the time for crick
tinued today and tomorrow. Thurs et and other games—sometimes
day and Friday of this week will be football—polo and things like that.”

of as yet undeveloped resources. In
a sense Australia is still one of the
frontiers of the world. The small
population is attributed to the fact
th at the land of kangaroo and bushman is so fa r from the main trav
eled centers of the world. The clos
est land is New Zealand, which is
four days “syling,” according to
Mr. Nelson.
Mr. Nelson had many beliefs, one
of which was th at it was well the
tour, which began from Sidney last
September, is to end soon. These
American girls-----

BEARDS
Foresters to Wax Hir
sute Till Ball.

gar will be fighting for both the
state and northwest championships
in their coming two-game series.
As a result of games over the last
week-end, Washington State and the
University of Washington remain
the only undefeated teams in the
northern division of the Pacific
coast conference. Idaho and Ore
gon State victories Wednesday
night knotted these two schools for |
the next position, while Oregon and
Montana hold down the cellar berth.
Coach Jack F riel’s cagers meet
Washington a t Pullman February 8
and a t Seattle February 18.

W.S.C. Publishes
Many Bulletins

NOTICES

Orphan Adopted
Me Ow? Can’t anyone get bighearted enough to take a cute little
kitty home and feed him this kind
of weather? Doesn't anyone know
th a t the usual sources of food for
an alley cat are frozen over?
All that, and volumes more was
expressed in the forlorn me-ow of
a long, lean, and lanky black cat
with an appealing pink nose and
white face and sox.
And you can bet th a t cat could
not be Ignored afte r voicing such
an appeal. He me-owed his way
right Into the ice-box and hearts of
Louise and Eveline Blumenthal that
windy, blizzardy day last Friday
.and has found a nice warm home.
(Not In the Ice box.)

Boy, can th at cat purr? Well,
13 General, 4 Popular Bulletins; 17
ju st drop around and see him.
Scientific Articles.
Washington State College, Pull WE DISCUSS EDUCATION.
man, Jan. 27.—More bulletins and
scientific articles were completed in
Education is a word that is
1928 by the main experiment sta
fully as extensive in its conno
tion of the State College than dur
tations as the word “ hot.”
ing any previous year in the history
Nearly all human activities are
of the station, according to Edward j
either “ hot” or “ educational.”
C. Johnson, director and dean of
Barely is a thing both “ hot”
the college of agriculture. During
and “ educational,” e.g.a. “ hot”
the year the station published 131
date is not one with whom one
general bulletins, four popular bul
enjoys the soothing balm of con
letins, and 17 articles for scientific
versation.
With its ever in
journals.

Seattle, Wash.— (IP ) —Friday,
January 18, was Tolo day a t the
University of Washington.
Tolo is the day on which the
women of the campus invite out the
boy friends and pay all the expens-1
es of the dates.
Some of the men on the campus
are pulling for two instead of one
a year.
NOTICE
Regular meeting of Debate Union
Thursday a t 7:30 o’eloek, Room 118
Library; Question; “resolved that
modem advertising is more detri
mental than beneficial,” will be de
bated.
Union meetings are open to all on
the campus.

creasing variety of means, what
then is the true interpretation
of the word “ education f”
Most people agree that it is
something that one gets from
college but confuse it with foot
ball and racoon coats. Accept
ing hypothetically that educa
tion proceeds from college, a
premise that is in no wise undebatable, what are the qual
ities of the average college
graduate! He can usually play
some athletic game well, wear
his clothes becomingly, discuss
the latest novel, walk with as
surance, share the club opinions
of his set, and his table manners
are seldom offensive. Is this
education!
It is emulation.
What then is education!— Ore

gon Daily Emerald.

Tonight a t 8:15 o'clock the first
gong will ring for the Western Mon
tana am ateur boxing tournam ent
From then on until about 10:30 the
three-round bouts will be run off
as quickly as an efficient staff of
officials can get one set of fighters
out of the ring and another set in.
The main cventers will enter the
ring about 10:30.
University fighters figure strong
ly on winning the tourney from the
Fort, Loyola high and Missoula, the
other three entries in the quad
rangular m eet Matches in which
Varsity fighters will participate are
as follows:
U Fighter
vs.
Opponent
Jimmy McNally .............. Sam Lang
Deane Jones .................Eddie Coyle
Kayo H a n e y ................... Kid Reeder
Fritz Veeder ......__Jock
Malone
Paul Lemon .................. Lee Morin
Frank C u rtis .........Billy
Snoten
Bud Grover ....... Lafayette Snoten

“Buy the beard for the profit,”
Reeder and Malone are both Uni
spake Mohammed, reaching for the versity students taking. on class
plug cut, “or I’ll go to the moun mates in their search for ring laur
tains.”
els. Winners of all bouts will re
Mrs. Mohammed, who had her ceive medals emblematic of the
heart set on the seashore, quickly Western Montana championship.
summoned her hand maid, Worlen- There will be a t least 13 fights and
pin, the fairest female in all the possibly more. A suit of clothes is
household.
to go to the boxer putting on the
“Go,” quoth she. bearing her teeth best exhibition of the evening.
to the tether, “into the highways
Odds are even on the McNallyand ‘byways of the woods. Com Lang fight while down town fans
mand all who wield ax or saw to! think Coyle’s roughness will offset
take the Nazarene vow. Bid them j the speed which Jones showed at
’i is the wish of the wood god Bun- j the last tournament, and his greater
yan.”
experience. Varsity fans expect
Thus even to this day builders of Curtis and Grover to win their
woodland trails, hewers of kindling fights.
and measurers of board feet appear
a t social functions in full beard.

devoted to the weak points of the
Not Enough Sleep.
individuals as shown by the shoot
Thinking th at getting up early in
ing earlier in the week.
the morning was only an American
Required Course.
custom, the Australians were re
Rifle marksmanship is a required signed to their fate and prepared
p art of the freshmen course while to make the most of it a t the end
it is an extra-curricular activity for of their first day in Los Angeles.
the upper-classmen. The freshmen Then they made another discovery
m ust complete 15 hours of shooting —namely, th at when things were to
during the w inter quarter. In pre be done Americans never went to
vious years the firs t six weeks of bed till the small hours in the
the quarter was allowed for this morning. The debaters stayed in
work, but this year the time was cut the City of the Angels three days.
to three weeks to allow more time During th at time they could not re
Each evening
for preparation for the coming member sleeping.
match. All but 52 of the 207 stu after the debate they were taken to
dents registered in the course have a formal dinner, a formal party and
completed their firing in the short entertainm ent till long after mid
Fearing the w rath of the Wood
night, and afte r th at they were
e r period.
taken to a private party. “This God persons in charge of the For
The upperclassmen on the squad
fast pace may be a good thing,” estry ball have caused several galare F. Ailing, L. Ashbaugh, J. A
Nelson said. “I t gets the Ameri Ians of the most potent hair tonic
Cooper, Dobner, Foley, C. Fry, K.
cans there first and pays them big to be distributed among members
Baty, R. Besancon, F. Bland, D.
dividends, but as for us—well, we! of the Forestry club. As is custom- j
Good, Y. Hay, T. Herring, Schoon
ary the lumbermen will trip the
like to sleep.”
over, M. Shearer, T. Wheatley, J. J.
light fanatic over flourishing whisk
Conditions B etter There.
Yaw, and A. Grover. Most of these
er sets.
men competed in the sport last year.
Speaking of the economic condi
An ancient tradition will be pre
H ay was the high scorer in 1928 tions of his country. Nelson said served.
during his freshman year.
th at living conditions th ere are
rather better. Wages are higher—
government regulations provide that
men receive $27 a week minimum
wage and women receive $21 as a
minimum. Food prices and other
Math club members will meet j
necessities of life cost less. There
are no millionaires in Australia, Wednesday night a t 7 :45 in the
none a t least as we have, notwith | Physics room in Craig hall. The
| program will consist of a talk by
Two Teams Will Meet a t Pullman standing Andy Gump’s famous
Unde, but everyone seems to make Orvlll Driesbach on the subject of
February 8.
a very comfortable living without | “Higher Plane Curves.” Following
the program refreshments will be
Washington State College, Pull too much of a struggle. Australia
served by members of the club.
man, Jan. 28.----- Two titles will which has approximately the same
likely be a t stake when the State number of square miles as the Unit
ed
States,
has
a
population
of
only
Spanish dub meeting tonight,
College and the University of Wash
ington meet on the hardwood court nine million; thus making it a land 7:30, Alpha X i Delta house. Re
organization meeting.
this coming month. Early indica
H. L. JENKINS, Pres.
tions are th at the Husky and Cou

COUEJIRS, HUSKIES,TOP
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Gong to Ring at 8:15 P. M.
Many “U” Fighters
Entered.

University Calendar
January 29 to February 2
Tuesday, January 29.
Masquers in three one-act
plays by Chekhov, “The Boor”,
“The Anniversary” and “The
Swan Song”, Little Theater, 8
p. m.
Central Board meeting, Main
hall, 5 o’clock.
Wednesday, January 30.
Colloquium, Home Economics
department, 4:10. Rev. John
Hahn of the University church,
will review and lead the discus
sion on “Jesus, the Man of Gen
ius,” by Murray. Mrs. Hahn will
be hostess a t the social hour.
Faculty men’s volley ball prac
tice, Women’s gymnasium, 7:30
p. m.
Orchestra rehearsal, Auditor
ium, 7 :30 p. m.
University Lecture Course,
Wilma, 8:15 p. m. John Langlon-Davies.
A rt exhibit, 302 Main hall.
Work of a r t classes during fall
quarter.
Thursday, January 31
Swimming meet, all classes
will compete. Men’s gymnasium,
7 :45 p. m.
Friday, February 1
Debate squad meeting, Library
104, 4 o’clock.

“MUSH”
A Story of a Race With
Elements.

KAI MI N

‘The A ge o f Innocence” in N ew York
profligacy, which make him gasp,
By Roland Holt
“The Age of Innocence” is a title though, with the better breeding of
the
70’8, we are spared their details.
th at a t least gives one something
Increasing Interest.
to thtink about
Certainly, as
shown in M argaret

Ayre Barnes’

play, made from Mrs. W harton’s
novel of the same name, com
pared with the 1820’s, the 1870’s
deserved that title. In the first
a c t they literally handle things
with gloves a t the “ball,” where all
hands are decorously covered. To
day it would be a “dance” and all
would be barehanded, and some of
them certainly bare-faced too, com
pared with the social lights of half
a century or more ago. But more
.of the innocence of these folk ns
this review goes on.
We first sec them in the conserv
atory of Mrs. van de Luyden’s
House on Astor Place, on a No
vember evening after the opera. It
is a room of no special distinction
or beauty, with its tall row of open
ings, then can scarcely be called
arches, in a wall of light wood and
gilt. Certainly the new New York
.interiors are true to a period, when
America was fairly innocent of in
terior decoration.
The program
notes “settings and costumes super
vised by Gertrude Newell”. She
certainly makes them flavorsome of
the period, but does not give us the
burlesque horrors th a t got loud
laughs in “Fashion.” Nevertheless
the terrible slopes on a few of the
dresses (notably Miss Cornell’s in
Act II ) looked too much like the
zigzags of a mountain railroad, and
the s ta r’s bang of “spit curls” had
a horrid fascination for a t least one
spectator. Isabel Irving is remark
ably handsome, in a black ball
gown, without any period bunchi
ness. The first act is rather long
and the entrance of Countess Olen
ska is abundantly prepared for by
the talk of minor characters, among
them the Countess’ grandmother,
Mrs. Mingott, a decent though free
spoken dowager, was delightfully
characterized by K atherine Stew
art. The main episode is the meet
ing between young Newland Archer
(Iiollo Peters) and The Countess
(K atharine Cornell of course).
Both are honor bound in opposite
i directions, he by his engagement to
the golden but slow May Van der
Luyden, and Olenska by m arriage
to a profligate Czarist noble. Arch
er is going into politics, when it
was unusual for gentlemen to do so.
The Olenska finds his enthusiasm
infectious . Later his fiancee re
marks “it is not customary for an
engaged man to call on a married
woman.”

“Mush,” mushed the boy as he
mushed down University avenue
lashing an imaginary team of
huskies. For the moment he was
not the prosaic student plodding to
a class room, nay, the fury of the
storm had transform ed him. In his
mind’s eye the metamorphosis was
complete—
There before him lay the track
less waste of the Yukon, beyond
"Favorite Indoor Sport.”
which were countless little children
laid low with m alaria waiting for
But Countess Helen was his
the serum which he had undertaken cousin and in Act I I we find him
to deliver—which he would deliver calling on her in a large golden
cost what it may.
room in her “little” house in West
Thoughts flashed through his 23rd street. (Mrs. Langtry once
mind. Thoughts of other brave had a house there.) Then in the
souls who had attempted to mush same act, we Jump all the way from
over the pathless mountains—brave March to Autumn and to a law
souls who only lived in the memory office, where the head of Mr. Letof that hardy race of gold diggers. terblnir is suddenly called away,
His mind wandered to KnelL and, to young Archer’s consterna
Knell the beautiful whose voice was tion, puts him in charge of the di-|
like a chime. Knell, the best hos vorce of the fascinating Olenska.
tess in Nome. Knell who awaited There is an inruption of her New j
York relatives declaring th a t a di
his return.
?'
He gritted his teeth, lowered his vorce would irretrievably disgrace
head and charged forward, striking the family. The “Age of Inno
a proff amidships. Scuse, sir in cence” certainly, when today in
rush to make a 9 o’clock. Sorrow sm art circles divorce has been
called “the favorite indoor game.”
no end.
Left alone with Helen, whose fas
cination he feels, she shows Archer
documents establishing The Count’s

Valentine Party

W. A. A. Plans Frolic
For Members.
Look out! Look out! LOOK
OUT! LOOK OUT! For Jimmy
Valentine! Have you heard the
piece?? Well, girls of the Women’s
Athletic association, look out for
February 14. W. A. A. is planning
a Valentine’s party and it's going
to be FUN! W. A. A. parties al
ways are.
We aren’t disclosing any of the
plans, for th at would be giving away
secrets, but you’d better come, or
well, we’ll shoot.
W. A. A. gives parties every once
in a while, but then of course, you
shouldn’t come unless you have paid
your dues. T hat’s ju st a friendly
little appeal to your conscience.
Bible New Comhusker Coach.

Lincoln, Nebr.— (I P ) —Dana X.
Bible, of Texas A. and M., has
been appointed head coach of foot
ball a t the University of Nebraska,
DEAN SUGGESTS CRAMMING. following a three months’ search
for a new coach on the part of the
Ithaca, N. Y.— (I P ) —The week university authorities.
before semester examinations has
been set aside for reviews without
LOST.
classes in several courses on the
In black leather case, pair of
Cornell University campus, in ac-l glasses and fountain pen between
cord with a plan suggested by Dean Chemistry building and Little
R. M. Ogden.
Theater Friday morning. Finder
The respite is designed to give please leave them a t the telephone;
the students more time to prepare booth in Main lialL
for the finals.
LOST.
Spanish Tables were resumed last ....Notebook, with some important
papers
in
it,
in
the Gym last F ri
evening a t the Blue P arrot. There
were no meetings Wednesday and | day. Will the finder please turn
Thursday because of the illness of; it in a t the telephone exchange a t
Elsie Eminger, sponsor of the Main hall.
W alter G. Taylor.
group.

Page Three

We make a business of
scraping your acquaintance
at the
ROCHESTER BARBER
SHOP
Opposite the Grill

The play has a steadily increas
ing interest. Act II is also in two
scenes. In the first, we are ih a
firelight a t The Countess’. She
reclining in white satin on a rosy
lounge, is an exotic figure. The
Austrian Julius Beaufort (Arnold
Korff) and The Duke of S t Austrey sit near her. In the shadows,
behind an old-fashioned square
piano a t the back, a celebrated
pianist plays Wagner's “Liebestod,”
gently, while they listen entranced.
The musician, looking like a dark
haired Liszt although he is called
Saramonte, rises and after a few
flings a t Pullmans and plunder (his
$1200 a night), deports, as present
ly docs The Duke, leaving Beau
mont and Olenska alone. She has
yielded to her family’s entreaties,
and her Moscovite tyrant is due in
New York harbor. Beaumont, who
had chivalrously aided her recent
escape from the Count, now pleads
with her gently and tenderly to fly
with him to a rose-clad sheltered
cottage in Martinnique, but she,
with equal gentleness, regrets she
cannot feel that way toward him.
He, mastering his emotion, asks her
to a t least remain friends, and hear
a Brahms symphony with him a t a
Friday “rehearsal,” and goes.
Archer comes in a t high tension. He
has broken off with his wife, and
urges Helen to leave the city with
him the next morning. The low
ered curtain indicates the passing
of w hat of the night is left. We
see the apartm ent the next morn
ing, cleared for OLenska’s depar
ture. She is about to go with Arch
er, who is to return for her (the
situation has been almost too much
for the age of innocence). May
comes, and in a quiet scene, in
which both women remain friends,
retains her husband. Then comes

Nordic

the greatest jump I can remember
within the confines of a single act
—no less than forty years In time
and all the way from New York to
Paris, where Helen Olenska, now
an aged widow, leaning on an ebony
cane, lives but is not seen. Archer,
also turned gray, has come with bis
grown son to see his love of other
days, but has not the heart to do
so. As the two men w ait the young
er says “When Mother was dying,
she sent for us children, and told
us she felt she could safely leave
us in your care, for for her sake
you had given up w hat you wanted
most in the world. Father, I think
that was The Countess Olenska.”
While a few of the minor actors
may not have quite the social au
thority demanded, the cast of near
ly a score is generally excellent.
Miss Cornell and' Arnold K orff are
almost lyric in his scene of plead
ing in the last act. She is wellknown, and she certainly should be.
Iiollo Peters throughout is very en
gaging. In the last scene, he indi
cates the old man well, without ex
aggeration. Eden Gray, as the wife
who wins, admirably avoids the
hardness most actresses would put
into such a part. She is moreover
remarkably good looking. Two ad
mirable bits tfre the old lawyer Letterblair by the veteran Albert Tav
ernier (whom, if memory serves I
saw with O’Neill in “Conte Cristo” )
and the famous pianist of Edouard
La Roche.

length of our own Arthur Hopkins.
From December 11th to 22ud, they
did George Kelly’s farce, “The
Torch Bearers,” and celebrated
Christmas and New years with a
fortnight of B arrie’s “A Kiss for
Cinderella.” In their Workshop,
they staged two performances each
of plays unknown in New York,
Fabricius’ “Lasmi,” a Javanese
tragedy, and Lee Arms’ “Wind
Mills” showing the struggle between
an idealistic boy and Big Business.
There is splendid cooperation with
The Drama League, which is housed
In the Playhouse, and runs a course
of six lectures including Baron
d’Estournelles de Constant on
“Modern French Drama,” Contessa
Lochi, on “Pirandello” and John
Mason Brown of The Theatre Arts
Magazine on “The Pioneer The
ater.” The League there also main
tains a Service Bureau, a French
Section and a Playwriting Class.
Many interesting brief articles are
scattered through the programs, in
cluding a Theatrical Calendar for
each month (from Colley Cibber to
date,) George Kelley, Riga’s Art
Theater. Woman’s Expanding Hori
zon oh the Stage, Edmund Kean
Krow’s voluminous Playwriting for
P ro fit

The First National
Bank
of Missoula
E ast Front and Higgins Ave.
Phone 3111

In the Little Theater a t Pasadena.
The activities of Pasadena’s Com
munity Playhouse are so numerous,
one scarcely knows where to begin.
As a t Yale, Cleveland’s Playhouse
and others, their theater has two
auditoriums. In the larger in No
vember, they gave Tolstoi’s im
mensely elaborate and difficult
“The Living Corpse,” giving on the
program; numerous reviews of the
New York production as “Redemp
tion,” including a comment of some

FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Four Expert Barbers
Ladies’ Haircutting Parlor
in Connection

M ISSOULA
L A U N D R Y CO.
D R Y CLEANERS

THE

JOHNR.DAILYCO.

Phone 3118

Phones 2181-2182
115-119 West Front Street

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in
A m a change tonight, aerve NORDIC
FISH. Delectable I Can be cooked in

Fresh and Salt Meats

Going to serve punch at the
party?

Packers of

PHONE 3352

D A CO
Hams, Bacon & Lard

Majestic Candy 8
Beverage Co.

10 minute

One of the finest fish th at swims.
We have it regularly with scales,
fins, head, tail, bones, etc., removed.
You buy edible fish only, ready for
the pan.

Missoula Creamery, Inc.

BRANCH

Wholesale Distributors

M ODEL M AR KET
309 N Higgins Phone 2835

N EED
A
H A IR C U T?
A M E R IC A N BARBER
and
B E A U T Y SHOP
Phone 3469
Corner Higgins & Broadway

Bowls and Glasses
Furnished Free.

MAX FACTOR SOCIETY MAKE-OP
SO CIETY M AK E-UP HAS A T E X T U R E SO DELI
CA TE A N D COLORS SO V IV ID , T H A T IT
CREATES A N A T U R A L EFFECT OF B E A U T Y
W IT H O U T T H E SL IG H T EST SUSPICION OF
M AK E-UP

Sold A t T H E PUBLIC D R U G STORE
Florence Hotel Building

BUTTE
CLEANERS
We Cater to
College Trade
Phone 3131

40 R O U N D S— BOXING— 40 RO U N D S

508 S. Higgins

Tonight 8:15
If You W ant the

Loyola Gym

Best in Missoula
3191 — Phone — 3191

Schramm-Hebard
This Smoke
MEAT CO.
Aids Artist
To Nab Ideas Fresh and

FE A TU R IN G

Jimmy M cNally vs. Sam Lang

417 N. Higgins

—Dealers In—

Independence, Mo.
June 24,1928.
Larus & Brother Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sirs:
Perhaps you would like to know in
just a word or so how I am in partners
with Edgeworth in a business way.
By profession I am a cartoonist,
who you probably know is called upon
to create new ideas. While this is
ranked as the hardest part of the pro
fession, I have proved it may easily
be mastered, if a person will but
recline in any easy chair, light a pipe,
and live with imaginative persons in
the aromatic smoke clouds th at will
soon fill the room. Edgeworth has
given me more ideas than any other
brand of tobacco! so I “ married” my
pipe to it quite a while ago. The result
has been wonderful. The more you
use Edgeworth, the more you crave
it—not as a drug, but as a wholesome
pleasure.
Complimenting the standard qual
ity (which means more than the words
signify) of Edgeworth, I am a devoted
and profound user.
Yours very respectfully,
• James W. Bright

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

And

Deane Jones vs. Eddie Coyle

Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry

10 Other Varsity Fighters

and Oysters

DIRECTION W. A. SIMONS
T O D A V
ALSO FRIDAY
v
& SATURDAY
“THE WEEKLY JOY FEST”—
Hot As the Sahara Desert

T O N IG H T O NLY

“C O U N T R Y
STORE"
Always New and Different

100 FREE PRIZES
And As Always They Are Gifts
of Real Merit.

“FAZIL”
—W ITH—

CHARLES FARRELL 8
G RETA NISSEN

“RO UGH
RIDERS"
A Paramount Super Special
F irst Times Shown a t Regular
Prices in Missoula.

“B A T T L IN G CO-EDS”
A New “Collegian” Story

FE A TU R E PH O T O PL A Y NEWS &
and COMEDY

N O W PL A Y IN G 1

ODDITY

ELAINE TAYLOR
AT TH E ORGAN

COM EDY 8 NEW S
“You’ll Notice a Big Difference
a t the Strand Now.”

THE

Sustaining a three point lead in
the first half and nosing out a one
point margin in the last period, the
Montana Grizzlies defeated the
Oregon Emeralds 29-28 last Friday
night in the University gymnasium
in the fourth conference game of
the season.
The final Emerald
score was run up rapidly during the
last few minutes of play by an as*
sortm ent of shots from the accurate
hands of Gordon Ridings, Oregon
scoring ace.
Ridings was held scoreless during
the entire first period by the stal
w a rt Grizzly guard, Feet Lewis,
who checked and guarded him from
s ta rt to finish and almost consist
ently took the receiving tip-off ball
from him. I t was not until late in
the second period th at Ridings was
able to s ta rt chalking up enough
baskets to give him individual scor
ing honors with 14 points.
Best Work Yet.
The Grizzlies played the best
game demonstrated so fa r this sea
son. Johnny Lewis and Red Brown
started the game in the forward po
sitions. Both men played a rem ark
able game. Although Lewis was off
the basket his swiftness and check
ing was a factor in keeping the
Emerald score to a low margin dur
ing the first period. Brown ac
counted for three points, looping in
a long one from the side and con
verting a foul goal. Brown played
a fa st and clever game but had
trouble in finding the basket
Bus Graham and Feet Lewis both
semi-crippled men who have been
out of i t a larger p art of this sea
son, played a game th at basketball
fans will not forget for some time.
They held Ridings and Epps, Emer
ald stars, scoreless during most of
the game. Graham held Epps score
less throughout
Change Lineup.
Rohlffs and Chinske opened the
second half in the forward posi
tions. Rankin was out of the game
with a slight touch of flu. Chinske
scored three field goals and one
foul to tie with Rule for scoring
honors. Rohlffs found the hoop for
two field goals and one try from
the foul line.
Montana fans witnessed the scrap
piest Grizzly quintet Friday night
th a t has been in action so fa r this
season.
Every man played with
every ounce of strength in him un
til the final gun. I t was the smoothest-geared outfit th a t has been on
the home floor for quite a number
of seasons which resulted in trounc
ing the highly praised runner-up
for the Northern Division cham
pionship. By tight guarding and
heady basketball strategy the Griz
zlies were able to retain the one
point lead in the last th irty seconds
of play to win 29-28.
Lineup—
Oregon
Montana
Forward
Ridings
J. Lewis
Forward
Epps
Brown
Center
Milligan
Rule
Guard
Bally
Graham
Gnard
McCormick
R. Lewis
Substitutes : Oregon, Edwards,
Hughes and E berhart
M ontana:
Chinske, Rohlffs, W endt
Individual scoring: Oregon, Rid
ings, 14; Milligan, 7; Bally, 3 ; Mc
Cormick, 4. M ontana: J. Lewis, 1;
Brown, 3 ; Rule, 7; Graham, 3 ; R.
Lewis, 2 ; Rohlffs, 5; Chinske, 7;
Wendt,L
Referee, Bobby Morris,
Umpire, Eunz.

Seattle.

Upside-Down
Or Any Other Way, CoEds Feel at Home.
There’s nothing the modern col
lege co-ed won't undertake. Now
it is tumbling. And HOW. P yra
mids, somersaults, any style, hand
stands. Adelaide Olinger, an expert
a t the art, will coach the girls on
Thursday afternoons in the wom
en’s gymnasium a t 4:45 o’clock.
The class promises to be a lot of
fun, besides being beneficial to the
feminine waistline. Tumbling is
well named for this activity. And
the Montana Co-Eds have a variety
a ll their own.
A somersault
wouldn’t ever be recognized as the
conventional old affair. The girls
may be seen landing in all sorts of
positions, from a slapstick comedy
stand to one of absolute surprise a t
having landed on their feet again.
There is no lim it to the varieties,
and new tricks are invented with
each trial a t it.
Anyway, we think the girls
should be voted one for being ready
to take up anything in the line of
new sports and having fun a t it too.

EXCHANGES
Movie Lectures.
Lectures on the history and evo
lution of the modern motion pic
ture, critical analysis of modern
screen stories, and the social sig
nificance of the moving picture are
to be given a t the University of
Southern California by members of
the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences. Douglas F air
banks is president and Milton Sills
is chairman of the committee on the
college affairs.

KAI MI N

ANNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
WILL BE HELD HERE MAY 9,10

OREGON EMERALDS DEFEATED
29-28 8Y FIGHTING GRIZZLIES
Scrappiest Game This Sea
son, Is Opinion of
Fans.

MONTANA

R. H. Jesse Replaces Rowe
As Chairman of
Committee.
Final Count Is 68 to 18.

Poe’s Raven.
Southern California la s t w i n t e r - Or done fu st one real thing worthA firs t edition of E dgar Alien
w hllet
such ns the w inter was.
I f yon can you'll Wee the day,
Poe's “The Raven” was recently
discovered among a collection of
Of course each d istrict had its And w hen In bed w ith ease you'll
lay;
books
th a t was donated to Baylor
favorite.
Thinking the world le good and
University more than 28 years ago.
hright.
And it took a hot iceman to win
And d rift Into a pleasant night.
the cake.

Side Swipes of
A Grizzly Paw
These cold m om ln's are O. K.
When you get to lay in bed,
B u t tough it is to get up fo r an
eight,
Throat sore and cold in the head.
We can stand all Kinds of weather,
When it's cold or hot or near;
B u t when they cut these eight
o'clbcks
It'll he a banner year.
We like the song of Harry Lauder,
About it's nice to get up in the
m om in’,
B t when he speaks o' lay in' in bed
Then he's tootin' the right horn.

J. Lewis, Graham Stars
For Grizzlies.

Shoe shops In Cambridge report
Lucifer and Theodore have been
raising cain this past week-end and th a t H arvard students w ear out
are looking forw ard to Co-ed Prom 20,000 feet of shoe leather a year.
with their eye on a good seat for
the picture show th a t night.

May 9 and 10 are the dates set
for the twenty-sixth annual interscholastic track and field meet
And when Lucifer asked Theo
Montana’s fighting Grizzlies were which will be held on Dornblaser
dore if he had a date to th e co-ed’s
defeated last night a t Bozeman by field, the committee in charge has
choice, Theo came out w ith:
the Bobcats of Montana S tate col announced. Plans are now under
“Who, who?” says you.
lege. The final score in the second way to make this year’s meet the
“Not me,” says I,
meeting of the two teams this sea largest ever staged by the Univer“I ’m never around when
son was 68 to 18. No doubt con j sity.
They’re passin’ the pie.”
cerning the basketball supremacy
Dr. R. II. Jesse replaces Dr. J. P
of the two schools was left after Rowe as chairm an of the inter
W hen the sun goes down to-day,
last night’s game when the Rocky scholastic committee. Dr. Rowe,
Can you in all truth say;
Mountain Conference champions past chairman, is on a leave of ab
That you've changed a tear into a
Break Tradition.
rained twenty- eight field goals and sence from the University and is
smile,
Coeds a t the University of Wis six free throws through the nets.
spending the year in Europe.
consin have broken another tra 
Events, other than track and
The opposition presented by the
dition by invading the barber shop Bobcats left the Grizzlies trailing 21 field, will be held during the earlier
To carry the argum ent farther.
in the Memorial Union. Women to 1 afte r 10 minutes of play, and p art of the week. The committee
are not supposed to use this barber after th a t the Grizzlies never gain has announced th at tennis will be
The co-eds were again under the
shop, but, on the other hand, there ed enough momentum to threaten included in this year’s program.
basket last Friday. We believe this
is no power th at can keep them out,
The 50-yard dash will be elimin to be an unfair advantage.
the State college lead.
the manager of the Union says.
ated.
Stellar guarding by Gardner and
Has Grown.
Twenty-four games will be played “B rick” Breeden forced the Grizzlies
Oregon shot a t the basket on the
The Interscholastic has seen a
this spring by the University of to confine their shots to mid-floor phenomenal growth since its incep knee end of the floor and made only
A Product We’re
tries.
California baseball team.
tion 25 years ago. Today the State ten points the firs t half.
Proud of
“Cat” Thompson and Frand Ward
University is host to the largest
And One you W ill
Ohio State University leads all both struck their top form to sink high school track meet in the West
M ontana opened fire the second
schools in intram ural sports com nine and ten field goals respectively. and second largest in the United
Enjoy Using
half with 13 points, knee end to go.
petition, with a total of 4,813 stu O. W ard checked up six more.
.States. Hundreds of high school
dents participating on the various
Johnny Lewis, Grizzly forward, students pour into Missoula each
W ith the handicap of th a t basket
succeeded in breaking up several spring to take an active p a rt in
teams last year.
Bobcat assaults, and Bus Graham Interscholastic. Last year was the and 13 points—it looked tough.
Students who go to the gridgraph played an outstanding game at largest meet to be held here with
a t the Oregon State College dance guard.
Not taking away any of the glory
more than 500 students taking an
122 W. Front
during the half and afte r the game. i Inability to connect with the active part.
of a well-earned victory—but we Phone 3106
basket and to initiate an effective
With new events being added can’t help but think th a t the Grizz
Plans for a nalumni magazine to offensive game, according to reports, each year Interscholastic will un lies are more used to the surround
be put out by the state alumni as were largely responsible fo r last doubtedly grow larger. Last year ings.
sociation are being made a t the night’s score.
golf was added to the program.
University of Idaho.
“.Brick” Breeden, all conference Now the committee announces that
Skippy Joyce said he couldn’t see
guard, it was learned last night, has tennis will be on the program this how a town of only 12,000 people
A Pennsylvania undergraduate received an offer to play basketball year. This event alone will bring
could
get so damn cold.
earned a thousand dollars in eleven for the crack Hillyards team a t more than 25 participants.
weeks selling short stories to “True S t Joseph, Mo., in the A. A. U.
W ith the committee now per
Confessions” and “True Stories.”
Don’t know why but this cold
Lineup and sum mary:
forming us a unit plans are being
Bobcats—
worked out for the coming meet weather brings to mind the H and
Honor System Abolished.
somest Iceman contest held in
Bobcats—
G F PFS early in the spring.
The honor system has been abol Thompson, f ........ ........9
2
0
ished a t the University of Texas. O. Ward, t .......... ____ 6
1
1
An alm ost unanimous vote in the F. Ward, c ______ ........A0 0
2
student assembly eliminated articles Gardner, g .......... .........2
2
0
concerning the honor system from Breeden, g .......... ......... 1 3
3
the laws of the student association.
— — —
“Forget the past” is sometimes trying but the Grizzlies demonstrated
This ends a tradition in existence
8 last Friday night th a t there is nothing to “it”. In their case, it was not
Totals ................ .........28 6
since 1883, but considered ineffect
Grizzlies—
G F PFS so much the forgetting but the old M ontana fight th a t was needed1. And
ive for the last few years.
0
Chinske, f .......... ...........1 1
with the fight came victory.
If you are looking for a
1
J. Lewis, f ............ ...........1 0
Whitman college is installing a Rohlffs, f ..... ....... _____ J.
0
1
Gathering from reports it looks as though some one has a grudge most suitable room in which
radio and receiving station in Bil Rankin, f ............ _____ 1 0
I against the Grizzly quintet. Well, anyway, we won a game and if the
to hold your act rehearsals
lings hall for the purpose of carry Rule, c ...........A..... ...........0 2
0 quintet fights like it did against the Emeralds it is liable to win a few
ing on experiments which are made Wendt, g _______ _____ .0 0
0 more.
use T he Chimney Comer
ine the higher engineering classes. R. Lewis, g .......... _____ 1 0
0
Ball Room— same size as the
The station’s call number is WABY. Graham, g ............ ______ 1
2
To hold two scoring aces scoreless for a half is not an easy job. Feet
W ilma stage.
0
1 Lewis and Bus Graham were ju st the two Grizzly guards who are
Brown, g .............. _____1
The University of Michigan now
— — — responsible. Both Ridings and Epps, reputed Em erald scoring aces,
has over 200 students studying to
6
.7
4
.........
Totals ...............
For reservations and rates
failed to loop a field goal during the first period. To go one better,
become aeronautical engineers.
Referee, Robert Morris, Seattle. Graham held Epps scoreless during the entire fray.

Sentinel
Butter

Sentinel Creamery

TRACK OUTLOOK
AT U.S.C. BRIGHT

Free dental service was rendered
to 23,000 people by the college of
dentistry of the University of
Southern California during 1928.

Charles Borah, National
220 Champ, W ill Head
This Year’s Squad.

Selecto Meter.
An assistant professor of rural
sociology a t the University of Mis
souri has invented a machine which
he calls the “Selecto Meter,” a de
vice which will count combinations
of facts. According to the inventor,
this device promises a wide range
of usefulness in many fields of re
search, including economics, sociol
ogy, political science, psychology,
biological sciences, education, and
business.

Los Angeles, Jan. 27.—University
of Southern California’s track team,
winner of the I. C. A. A. A. cham
pionships In 1925 and ’26, will again
be a strong contender for national
honors in the near future, although
California and S tanford may Join in an East-W est fistic tournament
Coach Dean B. Cromwell does not in New York City March 25. I f the schools decide definitely to enter,
venture to predict th a t the Trojans they will send seven-man teams. They would meet teams from West
will be dangerous in the big meet in Point and Annapolis or some other representative Eastern school.

Six-day Week.
A six-day week to relieve con
gestion in classes has been adopted
for the second semester as a result
of increased enrollment a t the Uni
versity of Oklahoma. Registration
reached 4,506 and it thought the
figures will go over 5,000.
Auto Mechanics Course.
A two-credit course in auto
mechanics is being given this year
a t Oregon State for women, stu
dents. I t includes a general knowl
edge of the car, w hat constitutes a
properly operating motor, the bat
tery, lubrication, ignition system,
and care of tires. If the course
proves successful, it will-be includ
ed in the curricula every term.
A Dartmouth student has decided
to im itate Thoreau, and live in the
northern wilderness. He did this
after reading the n aturalist’s book,
“Walden.”
Smith college is adding a new
course to its physical education de
partm ent, entitled Beauty Culture.
It has been instituted because “The
appearance of our young, laughing
lassies and their representatives of
health should be items for our first
consideration.”
J . B. Speer is confined to the
hospital with illness.

Hopes for future glory on the
track for S. C. lie in the fact that
sophomores now predominate by a
good m argin among candidates for
the team during the coming season,
and it is Cromwell’s belief th at
these sophs who have three years
of varsity competition ahead of
them will blossom into the stars
th at will again bring Southern Cali
fornia to the forefront in national
intercollegiate competition.
Among the leading S3 candidates
for the Trojan track and field team
of 1929, there are 29 sophomores,
17 Juniors and seven seniors. Of
the upperclassmen in this group,
there are 17 monogram winners re
turning from the 1928 squad. Nine
monogram winners of last year are
listed among the missing.
Captain Charles Borah, intervollegiate sprint champion In 1927 and
national 220 champ last year, heads
the list of seniors on the latest edi
tion of the Trojan track squad. Ed
Gloege and Bryce Schurr, halfm llers; Charles Webber, high hurd
le r; Jac k Williams, pole vaulter;
Al Bowen, high Jumper, and Jesse
Hill, broad Jumper, are the other
seniors on the squad, and while
they are all good men and will be
badly missed afte r their graduation
this year, Cromwell believes th at
the underclassmen coming up will
be more than able to replace them
In the next few years.

Ridings cried to Bobby Morris once th at Feet was fouling him on the
tip-off. I t seems as though Ridings was failing to get the rebound ball
and th a t Feet was fouling him by taking the ball. Lewis was called
once but continued to keep Ridings in check.
Bus Graham opened the Bobcat game a couple of weeks ago by play
ing u remarkable game in view of the fact th a t he had not been on the
court for over a year. Feet Lewis hadn’t been in scrimmage for three
weeks and played his best game of the season so fa r against the Emer
alds.
The Grizzlies will leave Friday night to play th e top quintet of the
Northern Division, the W ashington Huskies, S aturday n ig h t From
Seattle they will journey to Corvallis to engage a return game with the
Grange Orangemen F ebruary 4. The following night they will engage
the University of Oregon. Our next home game will be on February 11
against the University of W ashington.

Enoch Bagshaw has been retained a s head of athletics a t the Uni
versity of Washington. H e was ousted by the student body, backed by
the faculty, endorsed by the lettermen’s club and retained by the presi
dent.

W edgewood Cafe

ence scientific cleaning— the
sort we do— makes in the
appearance of
othei

the

m ost

Their motives may be praise
worthy. But to stand up before
a group of college students and
tell them that “ it is hoped this
new policy will become a tra
dition in the institution” is as
foolhardy as to set loose a toy
balloon and expect that it will
land in Africa.
Y ou’ve seen these traditionmanufacturers — perhaps you
are one yourself. I f so, laugh
with them or yourself as the
ease may be, for it is a futile
enterprise. Traditions are of
the imagination, vague and us
ually mythical. Their value is
in the spirit they produce, not
the purpose for which they may
be intended. Be sure you can
see the difference between a
tradition and a rule. The for
mer operates instinctively—the
latter needs outside enforce
ment.—Oberlin Review.
NOTICE.
Druids will meet tomorrow night
a t the home of Howard Dix.

clean

gloves

M A ST E R CLEANERS
A N D DY ER S

70 Above Inside—

THEJIBUS
T he H ot Water
Heater Does It I

sweaters
we have just received an entirely
new line o f megregor brushed
w ool crew neck sweaters
they outclass anything we have ever shown In
sw eaters and we know yon will w ant one the
m inute you see them. Just the thing fo r these cold
days—and when we say megregor—we mean a
wonderful sw eater so you had better drop in a t
once before the stock is picked over.

the sport shop
down by the wilma

W e Serve For Lunch

T H E CH IM NEY
CORNER

Cheese, Peanut Butter and
Marmalade Toastwiches

FOR RELIABLE SERVICE
Phone 2302

M ilk Shakes— Malted M ilks and
H ot Chocolate

FLORENCE
L A U N D R Y CO.

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Associated Students’

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Store

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Speclaly
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

R eal Folks a t H om e {The Piano M over)

*

By b r ig g s

On your Radio . . .

ol d

g o l d

p a u l

w h i t b m a n

h o u r

. . . Paul Whiteman, King of Jazz, and his complete orchestra, will broadcast
the OLD GOLD hour every Tuesday starting Feb. Sth, from 9 to 10 P. M ., E a s t
ern Standard Time, over entire network of Columbia Broadcasting System.

to

lingerie.

Jnst Call 2186

20 Below Outside—

Howard Jones, football coach a t Southern California, has been given
a new contract th a t will carry him through 1933 with a salary of $12,000
a year.

TRADITIONS.

frock or
We

delicate

"Bud" Spencer, former Stanford track captain and holder of the
world’s 400 m eter record, is going to write sports for a San Francisco
newspaper.

No portion of college life is
so valuable as tradition. Kept
alive by song and yell and cus
tom, the past of a college or uni
versity lends that necessary air
to the college career which dis
tinguishes it from the coldness
of the correspondence school
course. To be singing the same
songs, to be yelling the same
yells, and to be sitting on the
same sacred fences that were
sung and yelled and sat upon
by scores of other student gen
erations is a privilege which
college students should apprec
iate in their undergraduate days
as they will when they are tot
tering alumni.
Traditions are not made in
tentionally; they grow, slowly,
like a small acorn, dropped
carelessly along a highway. Too
many self-important student
LOST.
leaders these days are disillus
D ark brown wallet containing ioned by the impression that
money. Please call 3741. Liberal they have but to wave their
rew ard offered.
hands and create a tradition.

a

apparel.

everything from

SPORT SPURTS

call 5473.

T h at Can’t Be
Equalled

It’s surprising what a differ

VARSITY
VODVIL

According to a contract signed
January 22, Howard Jones, Trojan
football mentor, will remain a t the
University of California until 1933.
His new contract calls for a salary
of $12,000, an increase of $2,000
over last year.

W affles and Coffee

